KERALA POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE SPORTS ASSOCIATION
59th Kerala State Polytechnic College Games and Athletic Meet 2017-18
Website: www.sitttrkerala.ac.in
Link: Kerala polytechnic college sports meet 2017-18
Circular No. KPCSA\4\2017-18
Sir,
As you are aware that the following Zonal games will be commenced from 8th January 2018 to 31st
January 2018. Fixture of the tournament was posted to the Sitttr Site.
1. Football Men
2. Cricket Men
3. Volleyball Men
4. Shuttle badminton Men & Women
The following instructions may be followed for the smooth conduct of the Zonal games 2017-18
1. The players should wear proper sportswear for each events and report at the venue 30 minutes
before the commencement of the game for verification.
2. Players must produce institution identity cards and eligibility certificate before the secretary
KPCSA or Zonal Conveners.
3. If any impersonation is found, strict action will be taken against the team and the matter will be
reported to the Director of Technical education.
4. Team Managers are responsible to participate their teams in the tournaments maintain
discipline, fair play of the game etc. No teams will be allowed to participate in the tournament
without team managers.
5. Physical education instructors are the team managers. In the absence of physical education
instructors a staff member who is a demonstrator or above the rank of the demonstrator can
act as a team manager and he should produce an authorization letter from the principal to the
secretary KPCSA or Zonal Conveners.
6. The Zonal & Inter Zonal winners, runner-up and third place teams must return trophies to the
secretary KPCSA or Zonal Conveners before start of the tournament if fails, they will not be
permitted to participate in the tournament.
7. SG Club 4 piece leather cricket balls and Yones Aero Sensa 2 badminton feather shuttle cock are
accepted by the general body KPCSA held at Trivandrum on 8/8/2017 for the officials, playing
balls of the zonal and inter zonal tournament 2017-18. These balls are available at the venue
from the Secretary KPCSA or Zonal conveners by subsidized rates. Price of cricket ball Rs. 450/for one; price of shuttle cock Rs. 100/- for one. Teams may purchase this from the Secretary
KPCSA or the Zonal conveners of the tournament.

N. Sreekumar
Secretary, KPCSA

